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INTRODUCTION

The interpretation of memory phenomena found in free-recall studies

must be predicated on the understanding of the rehearsal process. The

concept of rehearsal has proved to be a most intricate and enigmatic

proposition, the mechanisms of which have usually been inferred, ~ pos

teriori, from complex analyses of test results. More specifically, input

variables (presentation time, item order, inter-item relations) are

manipul~ted, changes in recall are noted, and the rehearsal process is

posited as a logical extension of this empirical evidence. One problem

with this inferential or "black box" approach is that until sufficient

data are amassed from a variety of experiments, a number of cogent

descriptions of rehearsal processes can be substantiated. For example,

it may be that items are treated more or less independently, with re

hearsal serving to increase item availability (Asch & Ebenholtz, 1962)

or more generally, to strengthen their memory trace (Slamecka, 1968).

Several items may be considered together with rehearsal serving to form

inter-item associations or strengthen pre-existing ones Bousfield, 1953).

It has also been suggested that an important :part of rehearsal may be

the formation of mneumonics'or images (Bower, 1970).

Another ap:proach to the understanding of rehearsal has been to

instruct ~ to use some particular rehearsal strategy. One example of

this approach is to require ~ to repeat each item aloud several times

as it is being presented. This procedure produces a reduction in over

all recall and a change in the shape 'of the serial position curve

(Glanzer & Meinzer, 1967; Fischler, Rundus & Atkinson, 1970). In these
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and other similar experiments which provide strict control of SIS re-

hearsal, it is possible to observe which rehearsal strategies are able

to account for variousci:ree_recal{ data.
,,". ':',' .

It would be highly desirable,

however, to determine what ~ is doing in rehearsal while still allowing

him flexibility in his choic~ of strategies.

The studies ~~~~rted ru;~e employed an overt rehearsal technique

'describ~dbY R~~us and Atkinson (f970) allowing dIrect ob~~':'~ationof

SIS rehearsal. This procedure provides rehearsal data in a form that

may be used in comparisons across ~s while imposIng a mlnimuk res ti'ic-

tions' on ~'s choice of rehearsal strategies. As a list is being presented

S is instructed to study by rehearsing aloud any item or combination of
'.:<",' -",-::, ",'

items which he has seen in the list. The resulting rehearsalcprotocols

are tape recorded and later analyzed in conJunction with S' s free~~e'call

output.

Although, in ~h~ proc~dure described, the recordedrehea~salproto

cols}o:r S consi~t only of repetitions of items, this does not imply that

S is rehearsing b,y simple repetition. Higher order strategies used b,y

S should be reflected in the rehearsal data. If items are being "asso

ciated," if words are beihg cod~dwith mneumonics, or if images of word-

groups are formed, then items in these groups should appear together in

the rehearsal protocols. Thus the exact coding strategy would 'be unknown,

but any organization of the list b,y ~ should be observable.

The dual-storage model proposed by Atkinson and Shiffrin (1968)

provides a framework for much of the discussion to follow. The model

assumes that recall of an item is based upon the retrieval of information

from both a temporary but highly available short-term store (STEl) and a
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more permanent long"term store (LTS). Of speciaJ.- interest is a proposed

rehearsal. buffer consisting of a limited number of. items inSTS which S

has chosen to actively rehearse. When a new item is presented for study,

that item enters STS. This new item may then be chosen for inclusion in

the rehearsal buffer. Due to the limited capacity of the rehearsal

buffer, the entry of a new item into a full buffer necessitates the de"

letion of one of the items currently in the buffer. Rehearsal of an

item is assumed to maintain that item in STS. This rehearsal serves a

twofold purpose, First, if an item is still being rehearsed at the time

of test, information about the item will be retrievable from the highly

available STS. Secondly, the model postulates that tranSfer of infor"

mation about an item to LTS occurs only while that item resides in STS..

Since the probability of recalling an item fromLTS is assumed to be a

positive function of the amount of LTS information about the item, it

follows that the longer an item is maintained in STS via rehearsal the

higher will be its recall probability.

The primacy and re.cency effects, usually observed in the U"shaped

serial position curves of free-recall studies,prove amenable to the

dual"storage assumptions of a model such as the one described. The

recency effect refers to the high recall probapLLity of the last few.

items of a list. Since the time between presentation of these items and

the .recall test i.s short, information about them should still be retriev

able from STS. Any activity between study and test which disrupts STS

should minimize retrieval of useful information fromSTS and thus reduce

the recency effect. Such a reduction was observed in studies by Postman

and Phillips (1965) and Glanzer and Cunitz (1966). In both experiments
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a mathematics task was 1nterpolated between the study of a list and its

test. The recency effect was virtually eliminated while little. change

was observed in the rest of the serial position curve.

Thepriinacyeffect, the high probability of recall observed for

initial list items, is more elusive. IVishighly unlikely that Swould

maintain the iriit:tallist items in STS until the time of test, therefore,

priinacy must beaLTS ph.enomenon. At the beginning of list study there

are few i temscompetingfor §: 's attention and thus these items should

receive a good dealofrehea'rsal. In addition, the initiallistitems

may be maintairied in rehearsal as later items are being shown, thus

gaining rehearsal at the expense of items' from the middle oLthe list.

Since LTS information,and consequently recall probability,is assumed

to increase with rehearsal,s major component of the primacy effect .may

be the extensive rehearsal accorded initial items. Fischler,Rundus. and

Atkinson (1970) tested this interpretation by attempting to equate re

hearsal of all list items. This was aCComplished by instructing §: to

fill his study tiine by overtly repeating,at. a steady rate, only the

item being displayed. This procedure sharply reduced the priinacy'effect

while only slightly loweririg recall for middle list items and . leaving

the recency effect unchanged. The observed decrement in primacy supports

the interpretation that additional rehearsal accorded initial list items

is a main factor in the primacy effect. Even with rehearsal thus equated

a slight primacy effect persisted. This suggests that other factors

such as the dist:Lnctivenessof the initial stUdy positions or the im

portance of initialitems in §:' s organizational scheme contri.bute to

primacy ..
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StructUiral featu:res of rehea:rsal, the relationship between rehearsal

and recall, output order as a function of item strength, and sUbjective

organization in lists of unrelated words were examined in Exp. I. The

next two experiments involved manipulations of items within a list of

unrelated words. Experiment II considered changes in rehearsal and

recall caused by introducing distinctive items into the study list. The

effects of repeating items within a list and varying the spacing between

the repetitions were explored in Exp. III. The final experiment examined

the nature. of S's rehearsal, the relationship between rehearsal and re

call,and features of output for lists qontaining categories.
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GENERAL METHOD AND ANALYSIS

The procedure involved in the collection and analysis of ~'s re

hearsal protocols was common to all studies. Methodology particular to

each experiment will be described in the section dealing with that

experiment.

Subjects. Female undergraduate volunteers from the introductory

psychology course at Stanford University served as Ss. Class credit was

given for participation. Each S served in one,50 minute session.

Procedure. During a session S was shown 11 lists of nouns. The

order of presentation of lists during a session and the order of words

within a list were randomized for each S. Following presentation of a

list S was given a 2-min. written free-recall test on that list. List

items were printed on 4 x 6 index cards, one word per card. During

study, cards bearing each list item were displayed one at a time, each

card being shDwn for 5 sec. A timer-generated tone followed each 5-sec.

interval and signaled the display of a new item. The Ss were instructed

to study by repeating aloud items from the current list during the 5-sec.

study intervals. There were no restrictions placed upon the choice of

items to be rehearsed or the rate of rehearsal as long as ~ I S rehearsal

filled each interval. No ~ reported difficulty in following these in

structions. A cassette tape-recorder was used to record SiS rehearsal

on all lists.

Analysis. The recorded rehearsal protocols were coded numerically

and analyzed on a computer. The tone pulses that had served to signal

the display of a new item were used to partition the rehearsal from each
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trial into rehearsal sets (RS). An RS was associated with each item of

the list and consisted of all rehearsals recorded during the 5 sec. while

that item was being presented. An example of a rehearsal protocol is

shown in Fig. 1. In this example the fourth RS consists of the rehears

als "research, reaction, hoof, research" which occurred while the fourth

list item "research" was being shown. The size of RS was taken to be

the number of different items in RS. If an item was repeated more than

once in a given RS, each occurrence was counted in determining the total

number of rehearsals accorded that item, but not in the measure of the

size of RS. Thus in the fourth RS, shown in Fig. 1, the size of RS is

three and "research" is counted as having received two rehearsals ~ With

in each experiment the first list presented to each S was the same and

was used as a practice list. The data.from this list were excluded from

analysis.
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Item Presented

1. Reaction

2. Hoof

3. Blessing

4. Research

5. Candy

6. Hardship

7. Kindness

8. Nonsense

20. Cellar

Rehearsal Set (RS) - Words Rehearsed by Subject

Reaction, Reaction, Reaction, Reaction

Hoof, Reaction, Hoof, Reaction

Blessing, Hoof, Reaction

Research, Reaction, Hoof, Research

Candy, Hoof, Research, Reaction

Hardship, Hoof, Hardship, Hoof, Hoof

Kindness, Candy, Hardship, Hoof

Nonsense, Research, Nonsense, Research, Reaction

Cellar, Alcohol, Misery, Cellar

Fig. 1. Example of a subject rehearsal protocol.
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EXPERIMENT I

This study was designed to f~plicate and extend the findings of

Rundus and Atkinson (1970) concerning free recall following a single

presentation of a list of unrelated words.

Method. Twenty-five ~s were each presented 1;1. free-recall lists.

Each list consisted of 20 "unrelated" nouns with frequencies of occur

rence from 10 to 40 per million (Thorndike & Lorge, 1944). Recorded

rehearsal protocols and written free-recall data were collected. The

order of presentation of the lists and item order within a list were

random for each S. The first list was the same for all Ss and was not

included in analysis.

Results. In Fig. 2 the recall probability of an item, P(B), is

shown as a function of its serial position in the study list. TheU

shaped function exhibits both primacy and recency effects. Also shown

in Fig. 2 is a plot of the mean number of rehearsals given an item as a

function of its serial position. Number of rehearsals is seen to be

qUite high for the early list items and to decrease steadily as a func

tion of serial position. Although not explicitly instructed to do $0,

~ nearly always rehearsed an item at least once during the 5-sec. in

terval while it was being shown. The probability that an item was

rehearsed while being presented was .996.

Table 1 presents some results concerning the composition of re

hearsal. The mean number of items in RS as a function of serial position

is shown in column 2. The size of RS is necessarily one for the first

RS and is seen to rise rapid;l.y to a m~imum of 3.6 with a gradual decline
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Table 1

Changes in the Researsal Set (RS) as a

Function of Serial Position

Serial Mean number Mean number Mean numbe"r of
position of items of rehearsals RSs in which

m in RS in RS item m appears

1 1.0 3·5 7·5
2 1·9 4.4 6.3
3 2·7 4.8 5·4
4 3·3 5·1 4.5

5 3.6 5.0 3.4
6 3·5 4.9 3.0

7 3.4 4.8 2·7
8 3·3 4·7 2.8

9 3·1 4.6 2.4
10 3.1 4.4 2·3
11 3·3 4.5 2.4
12 3.1 4.3 2·3
13 3.1 4·5 2.3
14 3.1 4.3 2.2

15 3·1 4.4 2.1
16 3·2 4.5 2.1
17 3·1 4.4 1.9
18 3.0 4.2 1·7
19 3·0 4.3 1.5
20 3·0 4.6 1.0 I
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to the end of the list. Colwnn 3 shows the mean number of rehearsals

per RS. With the exception of the first RS, the number of rehearsals

appears roughly constant. Items were usually rehearsed in more than one

RS, and the last colwnn presents the mean numbeT of RSs in which an item

appeared as a function of its serial position. The number of RSs in

which theltem was included decreases steadily with serial position to

a value of 1.0 for the final item presented.

An item did not always appear in a continuous succession of RSs.

An item might be entered into rehearsal, be absent from one or more RSs,

and reappear in a later RS. In Fig. 1 an example of such an item is

"research." This item was present in the fourth and fifth RS, was absent

from the sixth and seventh RS and again appeared in the eighth RS. Thus

there are three types of items which may be included in RS: (1) the item

being presented, (2) .items from the previous RS, and (3) items not in

the previoUS RS which have returned to rehearsaL Table 2 displays the

mean proportion of the items in RSs from the middle of the list (positions

4 to 18) which belong to these three classes. While the bulk of.RS is

made up of the new item and items from the previous RS, nearly one fourth

of the items in RS were returned to rehearsal following an absence. The

return of .an item to rehearsal.may indicate that~ saw the item as in

some way related to a newly presented item and chose to rehearse the new

item with the older one.

Figure. 3 presents P(R) for an item as a function of the last RS in

which that item appeared. This function is fairly flat for the first

two-thirds of the list and then rapidly increases to a high probability

for items being rehearsed at the end of the study list. Recall
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Table 2

Types of Items Present in RS

.
Item being Items from Items dropped from rehearsal but now returned

shown previous Rs

Number of RSs since item last appeared

1 2 3 4 5 6+

Proportion of items
I, .01in RS which are of ·31 .47 .12 .04 .02 .01 .01

the type indicated
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Fig. 3. The mean probability of recall, P(R), of an item as a function of the last RS
in which that item appeared.
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probability was the same (,96) for all items present in the final RS,

This P(R) was the same as that observed for the final list item, sug-

gesting that it is the presence of an item in rehearsal at the end of

list study which gives rise to the recency effect,

Figure 4 presents P(R) for an item as a function of the mean nor-

malized number of rehearsals accorded the item during list study, Items

included in this analysis were restricted to those from serial positions

4 to 18, a relatively flat portion of the serial position curve, Since

it had been observed that all items, regardless of serial position or

amount of rehearsal, which were in the last RSs had a high P(R), items

appearing in the final two RSs were excluded, The measure of normalized

number of rehearsals is found by dividing the number of rehearsals

accorded an item by the total number of rehearsals for that particular

S-list, Thus normalized number of rehearsals is a measure of the pro-

portion of the total rehearsals of a given ~-list which were accorded

't 1an 1 em. A strong positive correlation may be seen in Fig, 4 between

~his measure is to be preferred when considering the relationship
between recall and rehearsal within a list since it avoids a possible
confounding by the different rehearsal rates of different Ss, Both re
hearsal rate and recall were observed to vary across Ss, The mean number
of rehearsals per list varied across Ss from 61,8 to 141.5 with a mean
of 91,3 rehearsals and a standard devIation of 22 rehearsals. The mean
number of items recalled per list had a range across Ss from 6.7 to 14,2
with a mean of 11,1 items recalled per list and a standard deviation of
1,68 items recalled, There was a significant positive correlation across
Ss between the mean number of rehearsals per list and the mean number of
Items recalled per list: r ~ ,32, p < ,05, If the normalization pro
cedure were not employed, then an increase in P(R) for an item as a
function of amount of rehearsal might be due to the observed high recall
for Sa who rehearsed a great deal.
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to a given mean normalized number of rehearsals.
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P(R) for an item and the mean normalized number of rehearsals of the item.

Previous studies (Rundus & Atkinson, 1970; Rundus, Loftus & Atkinson,

in press) have produced results similar to those shown in Fig. 4 and pro

vide support for the conclusion that amount of rehearsal accorded an item

is a good indicator of the memory strength of the item.

The prec~eding analysis considered only items from the middle seg_

ment of t~e study list. This was done to assure a fairly uniform popu

lationof items (mean number of rehearsals and mean P(R) are roughly

constant for items in these serial positions) and to minimize any pos

sible effects of primacy'8nd recency on the relationqhip between rehearsal

and recall. It is not necess'8ry,· however, to impose these restrictions

in order to observe a positive relationship between rehearsal and recall.

In Fig. 5 recall probability is plotted as a function of normalized

number of rehearsals for items presented in serial positions 1-4, 5-10,

11-16, and 17-20. For all curves P(R) is seen to increase with amount

of rehearsal. The curves for items from the first 16 serial positions

are virtually identical. For a given amount of rehearsal,items from

the initial serial positions have no better recall than items from the

middle of the list. It thus appears that the primacy effect derives

from the additional rehearsal accorded the initial list items. The

curve for items from. serial positions 17 -20 is at all points above the

other curves. This is not unexpected since items from the last list

positions should have a high probability of being present in ~IS re

hearsal at the time of test and thus be retrievable On the basis of both

STS and LTS information.
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The data presented thus far, interpreted in the context of a dual

storage model of memory (e.g., Atkinson &Shiffrin, 1968), provide an

explanation for the U-shaped serial position curve ubiquitous to free

recall studies, Recall of an item is viewed as a function of information

about that item retrievable from both the long_term store (LTS) and the

short-term store (STS). Since there are few items competing for §'s

attention at the beginning of a list, it might be expected that these

items would receive a good deal of rehearsal and consequently have a

strong trace in LTS, The results displayed in Fig, 2 show that items

presented early in the study list are indeed accorded more rehearsal

than later list items. Furthermore, the positive relationship between

rehearsal and recall presented in Figs, 4 and 5 would indicate a high

probability of recall for the much rehearsed initial items. Words pre_

sented at the end of a list have little opportunity for rehearsal;

however, there is a high probability that these items will be present in

§ 's rehearsal at the termination of study, Consequently, information

about these items should be available from STS, The data presented in

Fig. 3 show that items present in the final RS do have a high probability

of recall, In fact, all items in the final RS, regardless of their

position in the study list, were recalled with the same high probability,

Thus the recency effect is seen as a STS phenomenon, whereas primacy

results from the accrual of more information in LTS for initial list

items,

The relationship between the order in which items are recalled and

their strength in memory has been the subject of some controversy. Data

have been presented (Bousfield, Whitmarsh & Esterson, 1958; Underwood &
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Schultz,,, 1960,) wbich suggest that the strongest or best learned. items are

recalled .first,. wbileBattig, Allen & Jensen (l965) present results sup

porting an opposite hypothesis. Because of the temporary nature of STS,

a.dual_.storage model might suggest that .§S first recall items from STS

and then attempt to recall items no longer in STS. In the present study

it was observed that 93% of the time the first item recalled was present

in the final RS.o Figure 6 shows the proportion of those items present

in the final RS which appear at various output positionso It is evident

that items in the final RS appear early in output 0 The same function

for. items whose final rehearsal ·was in an earli.er RS (the 15th RS was

chosen as representative) is also shown in.Fig. 6. A comparison of

these two functions supports the hypothesis that items in STS at the

time of test appear early in the output protocol.

The positive relationship between p( R) and rehearsal (Fig. 4)

suggests that amount of rehearsal provides a good indicator of memory

strength. It should be possible therefore to use the rehearsal data to

relate the position of an item in the output protocol to its strength

relative to other recalled items. In Fig. 7 the nonnalized number of

rehearsals accorded an item is shown as a function of the position of

the item in the output protocol. When all list items are included in

the analysis the curve is seen to rise rapidly to a peak and then decline

.with output position. The second rise and fall at the end of the curve

is probably spurious since it is based on few observations with these

coming chiefly from .§-lists in which many items were recalled. This

function contains items recalled from both STS and LTS. The STS com

ponent may be minimized by deleting those items which appeared in final

20
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RSs. The functions obtained when items present in the final RS and the

final two RSs are deleted are also shown in Fig. 7. With the STS com-

ponent deleted, the order of recall is seen to be a function of item

strength, with the items which received the most rehearsal appearing

earliest in output.

As previously mentioned, the output curve contains a possible arti-

fact due to the unequal amounts of data at each output position. In

particular, those ~s who performed well on the recall tests contribute

a disproportionate.ly large amount of data to the final output positions.

One way to avoid this imbalance is to divide the recall protocol from

each S_list into proportions using a vincenti zing procedure (Hilgard,

1<')38).2 Figure 8 shows the mean normalized number of rehearsals ac-

corded items in each vincentized sixth of the output protocols. This

curve is shown for all list items and for all items except those appear-

ing in the final two RSs. These results clearly support the hypothesis

that S initially recalls any items available from STS with subsequent

items recalled as a negative function of their LTS strength.

There are indications, in both rehearsal and output protocols, of

S's attempt to organize the list presented. Evidence for the subjective

organization of lists of unrelated words was first presented by Tulving

(1962) and a summary of much of the work to date is provided by Shuell

2In the vincentizing procedure. the output protocol for each ~-list
is divided into equal parts, in this case sixths. The mean normalized
number of rehearsals for·items in each part is then computed. The
average for each sixth of output is then calculated across all S-lists
yielding a single curve in which each S contributes equally to each
point.
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(1969). Measures of subjective organization such as the one suggested

by Tulving (1962) are based on the similarity in the order of words on

successive recall trials and are thus only suited for mUlti"trial, free-

recall procedures. In the current study § is left free to choose which

words to rehearse together. The organization reflected in this choice

may be compared. with the order of words in recall, making it possible to

observe organization in a single, free"recall trial. If the organization

observed during rehearsal is related to that seen in recall, then it

might be expected that the probability of adjacent recall of any two

items would be a positive function of the number of times these two

items appeared together in rehearsal. At least two problems arise with

this analysis. First, it has been shown that P(R) is a function of

amount of rehearsal; therefore, as two items are rehearsed together,

their probability of recall and thus necessarily their probability of

adjacent recall would be seen to increase. Secondly, even if the anal"

ysis were restricted only to those items recalled, the more times two

items are rehearsed adjacently the more similar would be their strength

in memory. Since it has been shown in Fig. 7 that the order of recall

is a function of item strength, this effect alone should produce some

increase in the probability of adjacent recall as a function of adjacent

rehearsal.

The following measure was designed to take into account these two

problems. Let Y. be the jth item recalled on a particular _S-list (j=l
• J

to J where J is the number of items recalled for that list). Let X. be
l

the i
th

item of the study list (i=l to 20). Now for all Xi and Yj

(X. f Y.) find the probability that X. and Y. appear adjacently in the
l J l J
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output protocol as a functiollof the llumber .o.f. rehearsals of X. alld COll
l

ditiOllalized UpOll the llumber of adjacent rehearsals ofX. and Y.. The
l J

result of .this analysis will be a family of curves. (a curve for Xi's and

Y .'s which were not rehearsed together, were. rehearsed once together,
J

etc,) .for which the probability of adjacent recall of Xi and Yj is shown

as.a fu)1ction of the number of rehearsals of X.., ·1

One of the problems previously noted was that adjacent rehearsal of

two items might simply increase the recall probabilities of both items

and thus by chan()e increase. ithe probability of their adjacellt recall.

III the analysis described only Y,' s which were recalled are considered.
J

Eor allY givell number of rehearsals of X., if adjacent.rehearsaLof X.
l l

and Y
j

had no effect, then the probability of recallillg Xi should be the

same regardless of the llumber of adjacellt rehearsals of X. and Y.. Thus
l J

whell comparing the curves which are conditionalized on the number of

adjacent rehearsals,. the possible effect of the. recall-rehearsaLcorre-

lation is minimized and observed, differences should result from the

adjacellcy of .rehearsal.and not from the increased recall probability

associated with rehearsal. Similarly, the argument that items accorded

a similar number of rehearsals would be expected to appear together in

recall is minimized by av~raging over all Y. items regardless of their
J

rehearsal.

Eigure 9 shows the family of curves re"ulting from the analysis of

all S-lists using the above method. Eor all values on the ordinate, the,
probability of adjacent recall of X. and Y. is seen to increase as a

l J

fullction of the number of adjacent rehearsals of the items. If the pre-

cedillg arguments are valid, then the differences observed. ill these curves
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study.
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are due to S's attempts to relate items as reflected by their adjacent

rehearsaL

For reasons mentioned before, it was expected that as the recall

probability oro X. increased with rehearsal of X., the probability of
l l

adjacent recall for X~ and Y. should also increase. In an attempt to
... J

understand the absence of this effect the data were re-analyzed, this

time considering only X. and Y. which were both recalled, The resulting
l J

family of cur-ves is shown in Figure 10. Any increase in the probability

of adjacent recall as a function of the amount of rehearsal of X. should
l

be eliminated since only X. 's which were recalled were included in the
l

data. All curves are now seen to decline. One possible explanation

for this decrease is that when X. receives few rehearsals it is recalled
J.

chiefly because of its rehearsal with Y .' Therefore, an increase in the
J

number of adjacent rehearsals of X. and Y. should have a strong effect
l J

on the probability of recall of X. and its recall adjacent to Y.. When
l J

X. received many rehearsals, however, it is likely to be recalled on the
l

basis of its own memory strength and be less affected by its. rehearsal

with Y
j

, In fact, it is likely that a much rehearsed Xi item will appear

in output surrounded by other weak list items with which it was rehearsed.

It seems, then, that the flat curves observed in FigUre 9 are probably

composites of the functions shown in FigQre 10 and functions which would

increase as rehearsals and recall of X. increase.
l

The conclusion which may be drawn from this rather complex ana.lysis

is that the more often two items appear together in S' s rehearsal the

higher will be the probability of their adjacent recall. It is thus

possible to observe the organization of a list of "unrelated" items by

S during the rehearsal of the list.
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EXPERIMENT II

Von .Restorf (1933)demonetrated that .when all item in a study list

is distinctive its recall probability is notably higher than that for

other list items. Tn ,the present study some items of a list were printed

in red, ·distinguishing them .from the remainder of the items which were

printed in black. Of particular interest were the changes in rehearsal

and recall seen for (1) the emphasized items, (2) those items adjacent

in lis~ position to the emphasized items, and (3) the list as a whole

Method. Fifteen Ss were each shown 11 free-recall lists. The lists

each consisted of 20 unrelated nouns with frequencies of occurrence

10 to 40 per million (Thorndike & Lorge, 1944).. Either 0, 1, 2, or

of the words in a list were printed in red; the remaining words.were

printed in black. The words selected to be printed in red were chosen

randomly for each S. The list conditions (number of red words in the

list) were a,,-,signed randomly across all lists for all Ss. One-third of

the lists contained onE/red word, one-third contained two red words,

one-sixth cOIlta,:i,ped no red wor.ds., and one-sixth contained three red

words.! The serial position of the red words was randomly chosen with

the restriction that red words could appear only in .positions 5 to 16

with no more than two red words in any block of five serial positions.

The Ss were told that red words might appear, and if so, to be sure to

remember them. Recorded rehearsal protocols and written recall were

collected. The order of presentation of the lists and the order of

items within.a list were random for each S. The first list presented

was always the same and contained two red words. Th:i.s list was not

included in analysis.
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Results and Discussion. Table 3 presents the mean probability of

recall and the mean number of rehearsals per item for (1) all items,

(2) the red (R) items, and (3) the non-red,(N) items in lists containing

0, 1, 2, or 3 R-items. Both probability of recall and mean number of

rehearsals were higher for R-items than N-items. The additional

rehearsal accorded the R-items wasnot,massed,'but derived from a longer

maintenance of these items in S's rehearsal. This fact' is best illus

trated in those lists containing a singleB-item.where it was observed

that the mean number' of RSs in which the R~item appeared was 4.5, while

for N-items the mean was 2.3. :For these same lists it was also noted

that when the R-itemwas presented, S dia not drop all other items being

rehearsed and concentrate solely on the R-item. The mean number of dif

ferent items in RS was,2.9 when.an R-itern was being shown and 3.1 when

an N-item was displayed.

From the first two rows of Table 3it may be seen that the intro

duction of a single R-item sharply reduces overall probability of recall

(column 2), while rehearsal of the list remains about the same (column

3). A:3 more R-items are included in a list both recall and mean number

of rehearsals tend to decrease for both R- and N-items. In general,

then, the introduction of distinctive items into a list impairs perfor

mance on the list. When comparing lists with zero and one R-item (rows

one and two of Table 2) overall mean recall probability is seen to fall

from .62 to .46; however, there is no apparent change in ~'s overall

rehearsal. It is possible that the reduction in ~'s performance may

be due to a disruption of ~'s organization of the stUdy list as the

result of the introduction of a distinctive item. The N-items from
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Table 3

Recall and Rehearsal for All Items, Red Items ,and N-Items

w
[\)

All items
.

Red items N items
,

Number of red Mean number Mean nlJ.lllber Mean number
items in list P(R) of rehearsals P(R) of rehearsals P(Il) of rehearsals

.

,

0 .62 4.15 - - .62 4.15

1 .46 4.17 .72 6.52 .45 4.06
'-

2 .47 3.85 ·70 6.82 .44 3.60

3 .45 3·29 ·53 4.81 .43 3·11
.

.' .



the middle of a list are neither extensively rehears~d nor likely to be

present. in STSat the time .of test; thus, rec:all of these items should

be highly qependent upon list organization. If the effect of a distinc

tive item is to disrupt organization, then an R-item should be more

detrimental to performance when it occurs in the middle of a list than

when it· appears in early or late serial positions. For lists containing

one R-item, the overall probability of .recall was .49, .47, .45, .42,

..46, and .54 when the R-item was presented in serial positions 5-6, 7-8,

9-10, 11-12, 13-14, and 15-16, respectively. This result supports the

hypothesis that the reduction in recall performance associated with the

introduction of a distinctive list item is largely due to the disruption

of SIS list organization.

Figure 11 shows both the probabil:i,ty of recall and the mean number

of rehearsals for the R-item and the N-items in serial positions adjacent

to the R-item in lists containing one R-item. A line indicating the

mean probability of recall and mean number of rehearsals for all N-items

in positions 4 to 17 in single R-item lists is also shown for reference.

Recall appears to be best for those N-items immediately adjacent to the

R-item and declines with distance from the R-item. Mean number of re

hearsals declines slightly for items appearing after the R-item.

The main effects of introducing a distinctive item into a free

recall list thus appear to be: (1) ail· increase in .both rehearsal and

recall probability for the distinctive item, (2) a decrease in overall

performance on the list, and (3) some enhancement of items presented

adjacent to the distinctive item.' It is also suggested that the decre

ment in list performance caused by the distinctive item is at least in

part due to its disruptive effects on list organization.
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EXPERIMENT III

Melton (1967) found that when an item is presented twice in a free

recall list its recall probability increases as a function of the number

of items intervening between the two presentations. This spacing effect

has been observed in several other studies (e.g., Glanzer, 1969; Tulving,

1969) while others employing somewhat different procedures fail to find

the effect (Waugh, 1967; Underwood, 1969). The present study using lists

containing repeated items incorporated an observable rehearsal procedure

with the expectation that analysis of .§'s rehearsal would"p):'ovide evi

dence as to the nature of the spacing effect.

Method. Eleven .§swere eachpresent~d 11 free-recall lists. Each

list consisted of 25 presentations: 20 different words, 5 of which were

repeated once. The words used were unrelated nouns having frequencies

of occurrence from 10 to 40 per million (Thorndike & Lorge , 1944). A

list contained one of the five repeated words in each of five lag con·

ditions of 0, 1, 2, 4, or 7 intervening items between presentations.

The order of lists and of items within a list were random for each S.

The serial positions of the repeated items were balanced within each S

using a latin-square design. A S received each lag condition in every

serial position once during the session. When there were insufficient

items remaining at the end of a list to satisfy one of the iag conditions

(e.g., when the item in serial position 22 was to be repeated at lag 7)

the second presentation of the repeated item was given at the end of the

stUdy list and data from that item was not included in an~lysis. S's

were told that some items might be repeated. Recorded rehearsal proto

cols and written free-recall data were collected for each S. The first
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list presented to all SIS was the same alld<was not included in the

analysi~.

Results and Discussion. In Fig. 12. the probability of recalling an

item is shown as a function of the lag between presentations of the item.

N"items refer to thqse items which appeared only once in the list. To

minimize recency and.primacy effects. the items included in this analysis

were restricte.d to th,o~e receiving their first presentation in serial

positio]:l 6 orgrea,ter, and their last presentaUon before serial position

22. RepallprClbabilityge]:lerally irlCreased with lag proyiding a con

firmation of the spacing effect described by Melton (1967). Also shown

in Fig. 12 is the mean number of rehearsals. accorded an item as a func

tion of.its lag condition .. This function is setn to be highly ~orrelated

with the reca~lprDbability function.

In Table 4 the, rehearsals accorded an item in each lag condition

are broken. down into first and second pre~entation components. Column

2 shows the mean number of rehearsals ():f' a,n item during its initial

5-,,:ec.presentationperiod. As expected, no differences in rehearsal

as a.function of.condition appear. in this interval. Column 3 displays,

the mean number of rehearsals accorded an item following the initial

5,-sec. presenta,tion. a]:ld PrioF to the second presentation, The increase

observed over lag.is expected since the leJ:lgth of this interpresentation

Period (and.hence the opportunity for rehearsal) inCreases with lag.

Column 4 shows the. mean number ofrel1earsals of an item during. the 5-sec.

interval .while it was. being presented for the second time. In an attempt

to explain the inferior recall of lag 0 items as compared with items at

greater lags Ltmay be hypothesized that §. pays less attention to a lag
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Table 4

Rehearsal During and After First and Second Presentations of an Item

l
Mean number of Mean number of

rehearsals during rehearsals following Mean number of Mean number of
initial presenta- initial presentation rehearsals during rehearsals following

tion· of item and prior to second 2nd presentation 2nd presentation
.

N 2.14 2.66 - -

0 2.24 - 1. 95 1.86

1 2.12 .83 1. 95 3·25

2 2.16 1.35 1.73 3.40
..

4 2.00 1·77 1.65 3.58

7 2.14 1.62 ·1·98 2.44
.



o item during its second presentation period. The results shown in

Column 4 would not support this interpretation: lag 0 items receive no

fewer rehearsals during their second presentation than do items with

longer lags. The final column of the table displays the mean number of

rehearsals accorded an item following its second 5-sec. presentation

interval. With the exception of lag 7, rehearsals are seen to increase

with lag.

The failure of recall probability to increase from lag 4 to lag 7

suggests that there may be some optimum spacing for item presentations.

Greater lag between presentations increases the opportunity for rehearsal

prior to the second presentation and thus should increase recall proba

bility; however, as lag increases, the probability that an item will

still be in SIS rehearsal at the time of its second presentation decreases.

The mean number of rehearsals accorded an item for items not in the RS

immediately prior to their second presentation was 4.5 for lags 1 to 7.

This is very near to the value of 4.8 rehearsals observed for non-repeated

items. For items which were in the RS immediately prior to second pre

sentation this value was 6.3 rehearsals--substantially higher than the

number of rehearsals accorded non-repeated items. It appears, therefore,

that S gives preferential treatment to those items present in rehearsal

at the time of their second exposure. Thus in this study it seems that

the optimal spacing is one which is long enough to allow a large number

of rehearsals to occur between the first and second presentations, but

short enough so that items have a good chance of still being in Ss re

hearsal at the time of their second presentation.
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EXPERIMENT IV

The free-recall paradigm in which the lists employed contain words

related either assoc.iatively or categorically has proven useful in the

study of organization in memory. The related words in such lists are

usually clustered in ~'S recall with both structural features of the

study list and cues during recall having important effects on ~'S per

formance (see Shuell, 1969, for a review of both methods and results).

The present study was designed to examine the effects of categorically

related words on S!s rehearsal. Additionally, by including both related

and unrelated items in each list, comparisons can be made between S.'s

treatment of the two types of items during study and recall.

Method. Twenty Ss each received 11 free recall lists. Each list

consisted of two, 6-item categories (Cl and C2) and 12 "unrelated" words

(NC). The labels Cl and C2 were solely notational and were not related

to any characteristics of the categories or their presentation order.

The category words were the six most frequently given members of 22 noun

categories from the norms of Battig and Montague (1969), and the 132

Ifunrelatedll items were nouns with frequencies of occurrence "A lf and "Mll

(Thorndike & Lorge, 1944). Recorded rehearsal protocols and written

free-recall data were collected for each subject. The first list was

the same for each S and was not included in the analysis; the order of

all other ·lists and the order of items within a list was ·randomized for

each S.

Results and Discussion. In Fig•.13 the probability of recalling

an item is shown as a function of its serial input position. Both
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primacy and recency effects are apparent in the resulting serial position

curve. Clustering of the three types of list items (CL, C2, and NC) was

observed in the output protocols. A repetitious measure of clustering

(Bousfield & Bousfield,.l966) was calculated for each S-list. This

measure computes the difference between the observed number of adjacent

recalls of items in each category and an expected value based upon the

total number of items recalled in each category. Any difference value

greater than zero indicates some c1us·tering. In the present study each

of the three item types was considered as a category. A difference

measure was found for each S-,list and the mean computed. There was a

mean of 5.7 more repetitions observed than expected. The observed

clustering may also be expressed as the ratio of the observed difference

in repetitions to the maximum possible difference given perfect cluster

ing (Gerjouy & Spitz, 1966). A value of 1.0 for this ratio would indicate

maximal clustering. The observed mean value of this ratio in the present

study was .70.

Tables 5 and 6 present data relevant to the composition of SiS

rehearsal. Data included in these analyses were from RSs in serial

positions 5 to 20. Table 5 displays the proportional composition of an

RS. The rows of the table correspond to the type of item which was being

shown during the 5-sec. RS, whereas the columns indicate the types of

i terns which may be included in RS. From row lit may be seen that when

a Cl item is presented, about three-fourths of the items in RS are Cl

items. As expected, the row entries for C2 items are analogous to those

for the Cl items. Thus it appears that when a category item is presented

S tends to rehearse that item 'with other members of the same category.
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Table 5

Proportional Composition of RS

Proportion Proportion of RS Proportion of RS Proportion of RS
of RS which is which is which is

which is contributed by contributed by contributed by
contributed by Cl items C2items NC items

possible
items the Cl items Cl items C2 i1;ems C2 items NC items NC items
for item being from the not in the from the not in the from the not in the

item the presented immediately immediately immediately immediately immediately immediately
presented RS prior RS priorRS prior RS prior RS prior RS prior RS

.

Cl .25 .17 .31 .05 . 04 .09 .10

C2 .25 .04 .04 .17 .37 .09 .08
.

-
NC .30 .07 .07 .07 .06 .20 .23

.



Similarly, when an NC item is presented (row 3) most of. the items in RS

are NC words, There are at least two possible explanations for the

observed resemblence of row 3 to the other two rows. of Table 5, First,

the NC items may be treated as a third "category" defined by. S as all

items not belonging to Cl or C2. Alternatbrely, ~ may tend to rehearse

a category item only when a member Of the same category is presented and

not, when an NC item or 'an item from the other category is shown. The

result of such a rehearsal strategy would be the rehearsal of NC itemp

when an NC item is presented.

Table 6 presents a similar picture of the make-up ofBS, however,

in this table the entries represent the, probability of inclusion of the

various types of items in RS. F'rom row 1 of the table it may be seen,

in column 3, that when a Cl word presented there is a high probability

(.73) that any Cl items which appeared in the immediately previous BS

will be maintained in S's rehearsal. In fact, their likelihood of re

maining in rehearsal is about four times as great as that for other types

of items. The entry in column 4 indicates that when a Cl word is shown

Cl items presented earlier but droppedfrQm rehearsal (i.e., not present

in the previous RS) are nearly 10 times more likely to be reentered into

rehearsal than are other items which had been dropped ,from rehearsal.

Similar but weaker effects were again observed for the NCitems.

The data from these two tables indicate that S is definitely using

information about the category membership of an item. In fact, ~ appears

to structure the contents of eachRS to match the item bei.ng shown rather

than simply inclUding the new item in some ongoing rehearsal pattern.
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Table 6

Probability of Inclusion in the RS for Possible Types of Items

Probability
that the Probability that Probability that Probability that
RS will a Cl item will a C2 item will a NC item will
contain be included in the RS be included in the RS be included in the RS

possible
it~.ms

for the Cl items Cl items C2 items C2 items NC items NC items
the item being from the not in the from" the not in the from the not in the

item RS presented immediately immediately immediately immediately iInmediately immediately
presented prior RS prior RS prior RS prior RS prior RS prior RS

.94 .06
I

Cl ·73 .59 .17 .22 .07
.

.

C2 .96 .14 .06 .75 .61 .20 .06

NC ·95 .22 .10 .21 ·07 .42 .15



The inserted table in Fig. 14 shows that the overall probability of

recall was observed to be higher for category words than for non-category

words. Category words are also seen to receive more rehearsal than non-

category items. This latter result in conjunction with previous observa-

tions that the structure of SiS rehearsal is highly dependent upon

categorical features of, the list suggests that the higher "ec,all proba~

bility for category words is based, at least in part, upon superior

storage of information about these items. The ,curves shown in Figure 14
~ ..

plot the probability of recalling an item as a function of the normalized

number of rehearsals accorded that item. For both category and non-

category items recall probability is seen to increase with amount of

rehearsaL For a given amount of rehearsal, however, recall is better

for the category words., suggesting that categoriC1il i l1formatl.c)il may be

of value in retrievaL For 'this study 0 then the superior recall Of

category items appears to be due to both storage and retrieval factors.

In Exp. I i,t was observed that following recall of items from STS

the order of recall for the remaining items was a function of their LTS

strength: the more rehearsal accorded an item the earlier that item

appeared in output. If output order is indeed correlated with item

strength, then in the present study .eca:a of items within a category

should proceed in order from most to least rehearsed. To look at data

relevant to this question, fhreeseparate output protocols, one for each

type of item (Cl, C2, NC), were formed from the recall data of each S

list. These sub-protocols contained the ,output order of items within

each item type relative to all recalled items of the same class (i.e.,

first Cl item recalled, second Cl item, etc.). To minimize the STS
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component all items appearing in the last two RSs were excluded from the

analysis. The sUb-protocols for each item type were then combined across

~s using a vincentizing procedure. Figure 15 shows the mean number of

rehearsals accorded ·items in each vincentized fourth of output. For all

item classes output order is a negative function of amount of rehearsal.

This .r'.E".P)1U, provides striking support to the hypothesis that recall'o:f'.

items from LTS procE"",ds fr'0m strongE>st to weak%t.

In the·prE>sent study item strength was not the only observed de-

terminant of output order. AB was previously mentioned, ~s tended to

recall category items in clusters . If' recall of a cluster of items from

one category was followed by recall of' items from the second category,

then the result~ shown in Figurefl5 would suggest that the final item

of the first cluster might have a lower strength than that the initial

item recalled from the second category. To examine this possibility a

sub-pra:J;pcol for ea.ch ~-list was formed by deleting all NC items from

recallprot~d6i{)ftheiist. All items appearing in the. last
•.••• c', '

RSs were also 'deleted to minimize STSeffects. The resulting sub-

protocol consisted of a.ll cl aridC2 items. not rehearsed in the final two

RSs, .. inthe. order in which.they were fecalled. AB an example this

. .
sub:protocol would be: C2iiC22,C23' CII ,CI2 , C1

3
, CI4,C24 .

firs t item of .tlle sub~protocol ",auld befrolll ",ithe.r CI or C2.

The

This

item wO)1ld the~be follOwed by from.O to 5 other itellls of the same .cate

gory prior to the ..appearance of the first item from the other category.

This .initial series. of items fr'o~one of the categories was designated

as the first cluster (FC) of the sub-protocol. In the example given

above, FC was tile size of three, and consisted of the three C2 items
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which appeared prior to the first Cl item. The comparison of interest

in this analysis is between the amount of rehearsal accorded the last

item of Fe (C2
3

in the example) and that given the first item of the

other list category (Cll in the example). In Figure 16 the mean normal-

ized number of rehearsals accorded both the final item of FC and the

initial item recalled from the other category is shown as a function of

the number of items in FC. For all sizes of FC the final item of FC

received less rehearsal than the initial item recalled from the second

category. In addition, as the size of FC increases this difference is

observed to increase. Thus, while it was shown in Figure 15 that the

order of recall within a category proceeds as a function of item strength,

S will recall an item o£ low strength within a category cluster prior

to the recall of a higher strength item of a different category. This

provides another indication of S's use of category information during

recall.
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CONCLUSION

The free-recall paradigm has proven quite fertile in generating

both a variety· of phenomena for· investigation and numerous hypotheses

explaining the~ (see Tulving, 1968). The role of rehearsal in free re-

call is necessarily important, and examination of S's rehearsal has

provided data relevant to both the phenomena and t~e explanations.

General support was fOQnd for·the dual-storage v~ew of memory suggested

by Atkinson and Shiffrin (1968) particularly as applies to the U-

shaped serial~osition curve. strong positive correlation between

amount of rehearsal of an item. and its recall probability was found in

all studies, supporting the model I s hypothesis that re~el):rsal of 13-n item

increases its strength in LTS.. Thus, the primacy effectimay be chiefly
".'-.

due to the .large number of rehearsals accorded the initial items of a

list. When 1J.ll item is presented near. the end of a. list there is a high

probability. that it will be maintainediin STS vi13- rehea.rsal until the

time of test. The recency effect would then be . the result of the presence

of the last list

The order of

upon S's

in the highly available STS.

for :recalled items was . also ob~.~rved to depend

items which were beingrehears"d and main-

tained in STS at the end of list presentation appeared. very early in S's

output.. Follpwingrecallof item~ avail13-ble from STS, other list items

were recalled on the basis of their LTS strength with the weakest items

appe13-ring last. The observation that recall order was a function of

strength was also confirmed in Exp. IV where it was noted that order of

rec13-11 within 13- category W13-S 13- negative function of item strength. A

study by Rundus, Loftus 13-nd Atkinson (in press) provides further support
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for the observed relation between item strength and output order. In

their study ~'s were given single free-recall trials on 10 lists of words.

Three weeks later SIS returned and were given a recognition test on all

of the words previously presented. The probability of recognizing an

item was then plotted asa function of the position of the item in the

output protocol of the list in which it appeared. The result was an

inverted U-shaped curve indicating a low recognition probability of the

initial items recalled (STS items), a high recognition probability for

the middle items output (the initial items recalled from LTS) and a low

probability of recognizing the final items of the recall output protocol.

In general, then, followingre call of items from STS, recall appears to

progress from the strongest to the weakest items.

A number of writers (e. g. ,Mandler, 1967; Tulving, 1968) have pro

posed that recall depends upon organization. There were many indications

in the rehearsal protocols that ~s were actively organizing their rehearsal.

In the study involving categorized lists there was a pronounced tendency

for ~ to rehearse together items from the same category. Presentation

of a word from one of the categories not only increased the probability

of other words from the category remaining in rehearsal, but perhaps

more importantly, triggered the return to active rehearsal of words from

that category which had been dropped from rehearsal. This latter result

may help to explain the observation that in lists of "unrelated" words

items would often be dropped from rehearsal and later reappear. It is

possible that these words were returned to rehearsal because S saw them

as in some way related to a newly presented item and chose to include

the old words with the new one in an organizational sche)li.e.
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The· organization observed in rehearsal.was also reflected in. S 's

recall. .In Exp. IV.§' s tendency to rehee.rse together items of the sarne

ce.tegory was mirrored by the clustering of these items in recall. It

was noted tha.t once S had. begun to' recaJ,l,a clust.er. of items from one of

the categories he would continuerece.lling·those items even though the

last item recalled in .that cluster was on the average weaj<er than the

first i.teni recalled in the. next cluster. Organi:zation was also noted

in lists of·.unrelatedwords. in Exp. I. From the recorded rehearsal

protocols it was observed that the more. often two. items e.ppeared. adje.

cently in rehea.rsalthe higher: '1i!as their probability of adjacent re,call.

ExarninationofS'srehears.al thus made it possible to note the emergence

of organization during study and itsmanifesta.tion in recall.

Both Exp. II and Exp. III are examples of how the .observation of

rehearsal may help allswer specialQllestiops about free-recall. In the.se

stlldies certain items of a list were emph.asized by the experimenter and

in both cases S accord,ed these items spe cialtreatment. In Exp.II it

was obse:r:ved that when a distinctive item appeared in a list .. itwas re

,hearsed more often" maintaine.din J::ellearsal for a longer time, and had

a higher recall probability thanotherlis,t items. While recall "lso

improved for items appee.ring adjacent to a diStinctive item, the effect

ofa distinctive item.on overall recall for all list ite.ms was. delete

rious, possibly due .to a ilisruptionof.§'s list organization ce.used by

the distinctive iteljl. InE:x:p. III. items· were. emphasized by repeating

them. In agreement with previous observations by Melton (1967), recall

for repeated, items iX1Gl:'€ased·as the. number of items inteJ;'veniAg between

the repetitions. incJ;'easeil. The number of.rehearse.ls acco:rded, repeated
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items was also observed to increase with spacing. Finally, it was noted

that items which were not in SI s rehearsal at the time of their second

presentation were given fewer rehearsals during and following this

second exposure than were items which were being rehearsed just prior

to second presentation.

For lists'of unrelated items the, dual,storage model of, Atkinson and

Shiffrin (1968) ,was seen to accord well with the general characteristics

of SIS rehearsal and to provide an explanation for the free,recall serial

position curve. If it is assumed that § initially recalls items from

STS and then recalls items from LTS in decreasing order of their strength,

the model will describe the general order of items in SIS recall. The

shortcoming of such a model is its failure to consider SIS use of

special features of list items and relations between items in structur,

ing rehearsal and recall. The model contains no provision for the return

to active rehearsal of items previously dropped from the rehearsal buffer.

These returns were observed both in lists containing categories and in

lists of "unrelated" words, and strongly suggest active organization of

the stUdy list by §. Similarly, there is a need to consider the effects

of list organization on the output order of items during recall. While

on the average output following the recall of items from STS proceeds on

the basis of memory strength, when individual ~ protocols are examined

it is apparent that the list organization seen in rehearsal is also

reflected in recall. Categorized items appear in clusters, words re,

hearsed together tend to be recalled together, and a weak item within a

category cluster will appear in recall before a stronger item from

another category,
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In conclusion, it was obvious, both qualitatively to the listening

E and quantitatively in the data analysis., that.§ was> not treating a l;ist

in a simple, mechanical fashion. To adequately understand peri'ormance

in a free-recall task it is therefore imperative to gain some knowledge

of .§' s strategies of rehearsal organization. To this end the procedure

for the observation of rehearsal deacribed here has ,proven, and should

prove elllirient·lyuseful in providing access to S'srehearsal processes.
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